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1. Abstr8ct
Wb

wr
-frequencyronge of the burr seen by the robot
-frequency ronge of oscillotions of the robotThe debumng process of manufactured parts hos

been Investigated theoretlcall\:l ond e><perimentolly os 0
frequenc\:l domain control problem with special regard to
application b\:llndusthal robot manipulators. A new control
str6tegy h6S been developed for preC:lslon debumng to
guar6ntee the burr remov6l while compens6ting for robot
OSCill6tlons ond small uncertainties In the loc6tlon of the
port rel6tive to the robot. Compl10nt tool-holders,
designed 6ccordlng to the 6bove control str6teg\:l. provide
the required norm6l 6nd tangential forces for debumng. A
servo positioning t6ble used to hold parts, h6S been
conSidered In this study to compens6te for robot
osclll6tlons up to 80% of robot OSClll6tlons. The robot, the
compliant tool-holder, ond the servo positioning t6ble,
working together With a closed-loop prol:ess control, form
6 new s\:lstem th6t deburrs m6nufoctured parts.

Z. Introduction

The deburr1ng of mochlned ports is 0 moJor orea of
concern in Improving monufactur1ng cost efficiency.
Deburr1ng costs for some cast ports cen be es high os 35%
of the totel pert cost. ThiS is e meJor reason for the
development of on outomot~d deburr1ng operetlon. In
most ceses, burrs must be rernoved to ell.ow the proper
fitting of ossembl.ed ports ond to Insure sofe ond proper
functioning. On hlgh-temper~ture, high-speed rototlng
ports, deburr1ng Is further required In order to reduce
turbulent gos flow, mointeln dynomlc bolance, ond
reUeve loceUzed stress. For these types of ports, the
term precision deburr1ng IS used. The final geometr1J of 0
de burred edge must remoin within 0 given set of
tolerances. Additlonau.y, the surfoce produced on the edge
requires 0 high queUty finish. Typlceu.y, monuol deburr1ng
is the only deburr1ng method evelleble, ond represents e
time-consumlng end expensive solution. This poper
exomines the development end Implementotion of on
outometed epproech to precision deburr1ng using industriol
robots.

In Section 3, on opproxlmote geometricol model Of
the burr is desCribed. ThiS geometricel model pl.6ys a key
role in understonding the normel ond tengentiel forces
produced In precision deburr1ng. In Section 4, robot
position uncerteinties in deburr1ng ore considered. In
Section 5, we offer e new opprooch for robotic deburr1ng to
guorentee the required normel end tongentlel forces In the
presence of uncertelnties In the robot locotion. Section 6
describes 0 feedbock system thot employs the robot, the
compUent tool-holder (end-effector), ond the servo
positioning system, working occording to the prescnbed
control strotegy.

3. Precision Deburrtng HodeL

~omencl.cture
~ -the cross sectlonol oreo of the burr
Flch..nfwo -the chomfer ore6
Cn. Ct -d6mplng fectors In the normol- end

tengentiol-directlon
G(jw! -tr6nsfer function of the toble
Ko -the Integrotor goln
Kn .Kt -stiffness of the end-effector in the norm6l-

ond t6ngentlol-directlon
M -grinder m6ss
MRR -m6teri6lremoV6lr6te

~ -Aburr/Aohamfwo
Vtoo -tool speed 6long the p6th
Xr -the comm6nded dlst6nce betuJeen the p6rt ond

the robot
X -the 6ctuel dist6nce between 1:he port ond the

robot
8Fn. 8Ft. vonotlons in norm6l ond t6n~lentl6l contoct

force
8Xn.8Xt = end-effector deflections In th,e normol- end

t~ngentI6l- direction
A geometric mode~ of 0 burred work piece edge wos

generoted from stotlstico~ doto bosed on the burr height
end root thickness meosurements mode on eircreft enQine
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A three dimensional geometric model of e burr,
however, whiCh includes the full geometry of the conic bit,
is more useful for this work. It can be shown theoreticelly
(2), (4), that the cutting force IS lergely a function of the
everage surface area of the cut. This resultant cutting
force, then, cen be resolved with respect to bot:"! the pert
end the end-effector into two vector components of
Interest: the tengentiel force (In the direction of the tool
veloCity), end the normel force es seen in Figure 2.

parts(6). UsIng thiS data, an average burr can be modeu.ed
with a height of 0.25 to 0.75 mm (0.010' to 0.030.), and a
thickness of 0.025 to 0.075 mm (o.oor to 0.003"). For the
overol.L doto, however, the burr heights ranged from zero
(a sharp comer) to 1.5 mm (0.060"), and the root Widths from
zero to 0.23 mm (O.OOg"). A typical burr,1:herefore, IS highly
vahable.

The burr removal tools chosen for this research were
tungsten cemented carbide rotary files. ThiS type of tool
provides good overal.L charactehstiCs for robotic deburrlng
(12). As such, the conic bits produce a ~~5 degree chamfer
on the workpiece edge If the tool is held orthogonal to the
part surface. Therefore, to Insure the complete removol
of a given burr, the chamfer Width must be larger than the
root Width. A 45 degree chamfer of 0.65.!0.13 mm
(0.025!0.005") is adequate to remove the worst~ase burr
within an acceptable geomethc tolerance os seen in Figure
1. L BURR HEIGHT ~ DEtFTH_1

r- O-I.5MM -~CUTI
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figure 2: Cutting Surfnce Aren, 45 Degree Conic MILL

The projected erees, es seen In the model, ere sImply
geometric functions of the Intersection between the part
comer, the burr, end the mllUng cone. Using this model,
the area ratio, or the prOjected burr erea divided by the
prOjected chamfer erea, Will Indicate the effect of burr size
on the component of the cutting force normal to that area.
The tengential erea retlo, discussed prevlOUSllJ, Indicates
thet the worst case varletlons In burr size Will produce
significant verlatlons In the tangential force. If, however,
the burr end chemfer ereas are projected In the normal
direction perpendlculer to the edge, the erea retlo verles
from zero for e sherp edge, to onllJ 0.02 for an everage
burr, to the worst case value of 0.26. As such, venations In
the burr size should not greetly affect the normal force
for a given chemfer. Therefore, the normal force can be
used to produce e consistent chamfer In the presence of
felrty large burrs. These results have been venfled
expenmentel4;! (2).

Figure 1: TyplCftL Vftrlfttlons In Burr Size

The material removal rate (MRRJ of a deburnng pass
IS a function of the velocity of the tool t)lt along the edge,
and the cross sectional areas of both the chamfer end the
burr. This reletlonshlp cen be expressed os:

MRR -A chomfer ( R tong + 1 ) V too~
(1)

Even though eoch porometer In equotion (1) con be 0
function of other porometers, such os ClDntoct forces, ond
the stiffness of the moteriol, the MRFt con ~lwoys be
specified with ~ given set of geomletricol vori~bles:
feed-rote, depth of cut ~nd Atong' These voriobles ore ~

function of other v~nobles depending on the control
strotegy used In the debumng process. By using the burr
height ond thickness to model the burr ereo os 0 triOngle,
the t~ngentiol oreo rotlo (Rtong) con be opproxlmoted for

the burrs studied. ThiS oreo rotlo con very In process from
zero for shorp comers, to 0.2 for overoge burrs, ond to the
worst c~se rotio of 2.0. The MRR for 0 gl'ven velocity ~nd 0
desired constont chomfer con vory 200% for our edge
model. Therefore, even under st~ble cutting conditions,
~rge vonotions ~re expected in the components of the
cutting force. We hove not yet defined the force
components.

4. Robot Position Uncert81ntles

While robots con meet the fleXibility requirement for
e debumng system, the posltionol eccurocy of existing
industrlol robots IS generolly poor. For exemple, the
Generol Electric P50 robot used in debumng tests hes 0
Umlted progremmoble resolution of 0.25 mm. Furthermore,
the robot end-pOint position et 0 progremmed point IS
cher6cterlzed by 6 low frequency periodic motion With 6
peek-to-peek empUtude of 0.1 to 0.2 mm. Besed on totol
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Two questions may be raised: 1) What compUancy is
needed In the normal direction and the tangential direction
In the deburrtng process? 2) Does the prescnbed high
compliancy for compensation of robot position
uncertainties conflict with the required compUoncy for
the deburrtng process? These questions are answered In
the following section.

1
101-

positional uncertolnties of obout 0.35 mm. the P50 by Itself,
Is unsuitable for preCIsion debumng tosks. There ore olso
some positional uncertainties In fixtUrlng! the part.

A common solution to this problem Involves the
odditlon of compUont elements between the robot and the
debumng tool. Considerable work has been done using
compliant debumng en~ffectors (1.2.4.12). The device
features compliance In two orthogonal directions in the
form of replaceable springs ond fluid dampers. Figure 3
Shows on exompleof the passive en~ffector (2).

~ in/Lbf

~POS1t10D 

MeaSuremeDt 10

.,

~

10101 102 103
Rad/sec

4:The Required Dynemlc Behevlor of the
End-effector In the Normel Direction for OScllletlon

Compensetlon Of the Robot.

Damper;f1
=
Q

~"';rI;~~ngGrinder -~ ~prl

Figure 3: A Pesslve CampI-lent End-effector

The dynomlc behovlor of the POSSI\/e end-effector In
the direction normol to the part, can be approximated by
0 second order dynomlc equotlon os:

8Fn(s) 2 (MS2 + Cn S + Kn) 8Xn(s) (2)

5. A ControL StrfttegLJ for Deburrlng

In thiS section we propose 0 new opprooch for
debumng by a robot (7,8,9). First, we assume there ore no
uncertainties In the robot position. After understondlng the
requirements for debumng by a "perfect" robot, we
incorporote the robot uncertainties in our analysis.

Consider the debumng of a surface by a robot
manipulator; the objective Is to use on end-effector to
smooth the surface down to the commanded trajectory
represented by the dashed Une In figure 5. It Is Intuitive
to design an end-effector (tool-holder) for the manipulator
with a lorge Impedance (small compUonce) In the normal
direction and a smau' Impedance (l,orge compUance) In the
tangential direction. We define Impedance os the ratio of
the contact force to the end-effector deflection os a
function of frequency. For example the impedance of the
end-effector in the normal direction IS Ms2 + Cn s +Kn.

Where M Is the grinder mass, Cn and Kn are the damping and
the spring stiffness of the end-effector In the norma~
direction respective~y, and s is the l~pl,ece operator.
Figure 4 depicts I 8XnUw)/8FnUw) I for some frequency
range. For ail frequencies Q<w<.jK;7M , one can
approximate the dynamic equation of the end-effector as
18F nUw) I ~Kn 18><nUw) I. SO, If the position uncertainties of
the robot manlpu~ator In the norma~ direction h~ve ~
frequency spectrum of less than -fR";;7R, the norma~
contact force variation WI~~ be KnI8XnUw)l. If Kn IS
chosen to be sma~~ (large comp~lancy), then 8FnUw) wl~~ be
small in the presence of a falr\.y l~rge 8><nUw). Note that
8XnUw) Is the robot positional uncertainty (robot
OSCll~Btlons, robot progrBmming errors;, fixtUring errors)
for which compensBtlon must take p~Bce. CompensBtion of
robot position uncertBintles by comp~lant end-effectors
requires thBt M be chosen such that 1K;;7M> wr, where Wr
Is the frequency rBnge of the robot oscl~~Btions. The
choice of M is ~imlted by the grinder size. If the end-effector
bBndwidth (.;K;7M) IS not wider thBn the frequency range
of the robot OSCI~~Btions, then ~Brge contBct forces In the
normB~ direction wou~d occur due to 01her terms such as

Ms2 Bnd cns2 .

Figure 5: Debumng en Edge

A lerge Impedance In the
eno-point of the grinder to
end stey very close to
(doshed-Une). The lerger
end-effector In the normel

normal 

direction causes the
reject the Interaction forces
the commanded trajectorl:J

the Impedance of the
direction, the smoother the
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oscillations develop a Lorge variation In the normal
contact force, a small I 8><n(jw)/8Fn(jw) I In Wb will cause
the end-effector to be very stiff In response to the burrs.
The following Is a summary of the characteristics of the
end-effector In the normal direction.
-I 8Xn(jw)/8Fn(jw) I must be Lorge for all c..>Ec..>r

-I6'Xn!jw)/6'FnUw)1 must be smeLL for eLL WEWb

-Wr<~ <Wb
1

10 ..., I I ...

I~Xt(Jco)/~Ft(Jco)1
I

I

surfoce wiLL be. Given the voLume of the metoL to be
removed, the desired toLeronce In the normoL direction
prescnbes on opproXlmate vaLue for Impedonce In the
normaL direction. As descnbed In Se(:tlon 2, the force
necessory to cut In the tongentlaL direction ot 0 constont
troverse speed IS opproxlmateL~ proportlonoL to the
voLume of the metaL to be removed (3). Therefore, the
I.orger the burrs on the surfoce, the sLower the
monlpul.otor must move In the tongentloL direction to
molntain a rel.6tlveL~ constant tangentiaL force. This IS
necessory becouse the sl.ower speed of the end-pOlnt
oLong the surface ImpLies 0 smau'er voLume of metoL to be
removed per unit of time, ond consequentL~ , Less force In
the tongentioL direction. To remove the metaL from the
surfoce , the gnnder shouLd sLow down In response to
contact forces with t.arge burrs.

The obove expt.anotlon demon~)trotes that It IS
necessory for the en~ffector to ~ccommodote the
Interoctlon forces oLong the tongetl~L direction, which
dlrectL~ ImpUes 0 smoLL Impedance voLue in the tongentloL
direction. If 0 designer does not occommodote the
Interoctlon forces b~ specif~lng 0 smoU, stiffness voLue In
the tongentioL direction, the I.orge burrs on the surfoce wiLL
produce t.arge contoct forces In the tongentloL direction.

Two probLems ore ossoclated with I.orge contoct
forces In the tongentleL directions: the I:uttlng tooL me~
steu' (If It does not breok], 0 sUght motion mo~ deveLop In
the end-pOint motion In the normaL direction, which might
exceed the desired toLerance. A smaLL vel.ue for the
Impedance In the tongentlaL direction (rel.otive to the
Impedonce In the normoL direction] guorontees the desired
contoct force In the tangentloL dlrectiorl. The frequenc~
spectrum of the roughness of the SUrfOCE~ ond the desired
tronsLatlonoL speed of the robot oLong the surface
determine the frequency r"nge of oper"t/on CA.>b' CA.>b Is the
frequenc~ ronge of the burr seen from the en~ffector.
The fou'owlng equoUtles summenze the d~nomlc

choroctenstics, required for the deburrlng.

In/Lbf 10

C4)r I I I C4)b

--I --Ik-/
I I

II I ~Xn(J~)/~Fn[j~)1

1 .I 1.1 1. .
10

.101 102 103

Rad/sec

Figure 6: The Ident Dynnmlc Behnvlor of the
End-effector

10

18Xn(j<A» 18Fn(J<A»I ~ very smaLL for au. <A>E'->t>

8Xt(jwj 18FtUwJI ~ very Lorge for olL WEWb

Figure 6 e~so shows the dynamic behavior of the
end-effector In the tangentla~ direction. For el.L c.>Ec.>bI 8Xtl)c.»/8Ftl)c.>J I IS Large to guerentee '

the debun1ng requirements. Note that
18Xnl)c.»/8Fnl)c.»I«18Xtl)c.»/8Ftl)c.»1 for al.L c.>Ec.>b.lt Is
ImDosslb~e to deSign end bul~d e passive end-effector with
the dynamic cherectenstlcs shown In Figure 6. ThiS IS
because of the ro~e the constant mass of the gnnder p~eys
In the dynamic behavior of the end-effector. Since the mess
of the gnnder Is a constant parameter In the dynamic
equations of the end-effector In both directions, the on~y
posslb~e dynemlc behavior for a passive end-effector Is of

10' I I I ...

I~Xt(jCQ)/ ~Ft (jCQ)/

,/
From the enalysis on the compensation of the robot

oscillation in Section 4, 18Xn(jw)/8Fn(jw:11 must be large
for ell O<w<wr to compensete for the uncerteinties In the
robot position. Choosing a lerge impedarlce confUcts With
the required Impedance to compensate for robot
osCillations. The compensation for robot pOSition
uncertainties demends e low impedence (lerge compllonce)
In the normal direction, while e lerge Impedance IS
required for deburring purposes. If one designs en
end-effector with the dynamic charecteristics shown in
Figure 6, then both requirements can be satisfied. As
shown in Figure 6, I 8Xnljw)/8Fnljw) I Is very lerge for ell
WEwr and very small for all WEwb' While 0 large
I 8Xnljw)/8Fnljw) I In (O,wr) does not let the robot

10

I~Xn(J~)/~Fn(J~)I..!In/lbf

l ~b
-I~~

I .: '. .I I 10101 102 103

I~adl sec

Figure 7: The Achlev8bl.e Dyn8mlc Beh8vlor of 8

P8sslve End--effector
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tobl.e is relotlvel.y constont. The robot positions the
end-effector for l.orge scol.e trocking of the workpiece
edge profll.e, whil.e the positioning tobl.e, octing under 0
seporote process control., provides the smou. scole
moneuvering to compensote for robot oscll.l.6tlons,
progromming errors ond flxturing.

I-X-i

-~~~ ROBOT
R

1~ 

E~~~~SERVO

Figure 8: Compens6tlon of Uncert61ntles In Robot
Position

the form given in Figure 7. For 0 given set of Kn ond Kt In
both directions, one connot choose Orbitrory noturo~
frequencies in both directions. The noturo~ frequencies (or
bondWidths) for 0 possive end-effector ore fixed
opproxlmote~y ot yI"K;;7M ond yTK-;7M.

The dynomlc behovlor of the end-effector In both
directions ot high frequencies IS equo~. As shown In Figure
7, Kn ond Kt ore chosen very Lorge ond very smou'
respective~y, to guorontee the reqUrlement for deburrlng.
However, Kn must be smo~~ enough such that the VOrlotion
In the position of the robot does not develop 0 slzob~e
vorlotion In the normo~ contact force. ThiS IS 0 dl~emmo
which IS so~ved In Section 6 by oddlng on octive e~ement
into the system in 0 feedbock foshlon. We must o~so odd
thot "Impedonce contro~. (7,8,9) IS the oni,y method to
deve~op a dynomic behovior such os those given in Figure
6. Impedonce contro~ method Wll~ guarantee the
ochlevement of vorlous stiffness for 0 system for on
orbltrory (but bounded) frequency ronge.

In summory, we exomine the design ru~es ond the
resu~ting dl~emmo. To deburr With robo~s, Low ond high
Impedonces ore necessory In the tongentio~ ond normo~
directions for o~~ u>EU>b. The Low stiffness In the normo~
direction couses the system to be robust re~otive to the
robot osclLLotions, robot progrommlng Inoccurocies, ond
flxturlng errors In o~l u>EU>r. These Ideol Impedonces ore
plotted In Figure 6. Recoll thot 0 possive end-effector With
the dynamic behovior given in Figure 6, connot be bul~t.
Figure 7 represents on oltemotive dynamic behovlor for
the end-effector which IS ochlevob~e. The dynamic behavior
prescribes 0 Lorge stiffness In the normal direction ond 0
smo~~ stiffness In the tongentio~ dirE!ction. The Lorge
stiffness of the end-effector In the normal direction co uses
the end-effector to reject the contoct forces ond stay
very close to the commonded trojectory. The necessity of
0 Lorge Kn conf~lcts With the requiremen~. for compensotion
of the robot osclU,otions. The following section explolns
how one con compensote for robot oscil~otions with 0

large stiffness In the normol direction.

Figure 9: The CLosed--toop System for Compensetlon
of Robot OsclLLetlons.

B Compensetlon of Uncertelntles In Robot Position

When 0 Lorge stiffness in the normol direction IS
chosen for the end-effector to Improve the quoUty of the
surfoce finish, then the end-effector will not be compUont
enough to compensote for robot oscillotions. A system
wos developed using the robot ond the end-effector In
series with 0 servo positioning toble. Figure 8 IS 0 dlogrom
of the orrongement. In this cose, the workpiece IS mounted
on the positioning toble. The end-effector (which holds the
grinder) is mounted on the robot. The robot moves the
tool tongentlou.y olong the edge (Into the Figure) ot the
desired feed velocity. The objective IS to control the
position of the toble fost enough to compensote for
robot OSClllotlons. In on Ideol cose, when the robot does
not Oscillote, the toble motion will be zero, ond If the
robot oscillotes, the toble will move .oppropnotely' such
thot the relotive distonce between the robot ond the

The cLosed-toop system In Figure 9 shows the
control scheme. G(s) IS the closed-toop tronsfer function
of the tobLe with 0 10 hertz bondwidth. The Input to G(s) Is
position command, ond the output of G(s) IS the octuol
toble position. Au. position commonds thot contoln the
frequency spectrum up to 10 hertz con be followed by
the table very closely. The oscll.t.otory robot motion olong
the programmed poth is simply treoted os Low frequency
dlsturbonces, R. Xr Is the reference position commond for
the table. The octual dlstonce between the robot ond the
port, X, (which Is pou.uted by robot oscil.t.otions) con be
obtoined by measunng the spnng deflection In the
end-effector. The meosured signol IS then fea to 0
compensotor, K(s), simulated by 0 micro computer. The
output of the computer IS then fed to the table. The
design speclflcotions for the tronsfer function of K(s) ore
os fou.ows (10,11):
1) The relotive dlstonce between the port ond the robot
must remoln constant for all frequency ronges of robot
oscillations. In other words, XUw)/x,.Uw) must be almost
equal to unity for olL WEWr' This design specification can
be expressed os:

X(Jw) G!jw) K!jw)
(3).~ 1 for ol,l WEWr

XrUw) 1+ G(jw) K(jw)

where U>r Is chosen to be wider than (or equal to) the
frequency range of the oscillation of the robot. We
consider 6 5 hertz for U>r.
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2) All. dlsturbonces thot ore Imposed by the robot must be
compensoted. In other words XlJw)/R(jw) must be very
close to zero In oLl. wew,.. This deslgr1 speclflcotion con
be expressed os:

Figure 10 demonstrates the effect of the active
compensation. In the first plot, the end-effector was
positioned by the robot at a fixed normal displacement With
respect to the stationary part. as In Figure 8, with the
positioning table turned off. A strip chart recording of the
end-effector signal shows a robot disturbance amplitude of
0.085 mm (O,O034'J at a frequency of 1.5 Hertz. In the second
plot, the positioning table was in operation. Here the
peak-to-peak amplitude Is reduced to 0.014 mm (O.0006'J at
the same 1.5 Hertz. Using the end-effector spring stiffness
of 1.8 N/mm, the Low frequency debumng force should vary
only 0.034 N In process. In addition to reducing the robot
path errors, the active compensation reduces the
complexity of the robot programming. Because the actual
debumng force is maintained by the manlpulator-controll.er,
the need for painstaking programming of a nominal force
(with respect to a sharp edgeJ Is eliminated. Furthermore.
position errors In the pert dimensions end flxturlng ere elso
ellmineted.

X(Jw)
for eLl. WEWr (4)

R!jw)
.= 0

1+ GlJw) KlJw)

3) The entire system must rem61n st6ble.

The transfer function of the tabLe, GlJw) IS aLmost equaL to
unity within 10 hertz. This was verified by taKing the
frequency response of the tabLe. To guarantee the truth of
equations 3 and 4, It IS cLear that GlJw)KlJw) must be very
Large (actuaLLy much Larger than unity) for aLL frequencies
wEWr' If GlJw)KlJw) IS chosen to be very Large, equations
3 and 4 can be wr1tten as:

XlJw) GlJw) KlJw)
& :;: 1 for oll wEWr (5)

I~ 

9 SEC
-: 1-~Xr(JW) GlJw) KlJw)

X(Jw)
-.~o for 6ll WEwr (6)

G!jw] K!jw)

Equetlons (5) end (6) show thet e l6rge Loop goin,
GlJwIKlJw), wiLt guerentee the design speclflcetlons. The
trensfer function of the tobLe, GlJwl, IS el:),ueL to unity for 10
hertz, ond since there Is no option on modifying GlJwl , then
KlJwl must be chosen os e very l6rge tronsfer function to
guerontee the Lorge size Of the GlJwlKlJc:.>1 for oLt WEwr .

We choose KlJwl es en Integretor to guorontee the Lorge
size of the compensotor.

2-
10.014 MM

Figure 10: Compens8tlon of the Robot OSCILL8tOry
Motion

COnSlder1ng 0 servo positioning tobLe In the exper1ment
ImpUes the use of on octlve end-effector In the debumng
process. One con use on octive end-effector on the robot to
compensote for positionaL uncertainties instead of using 0
servo positioning table to maneuver the port.

7. [xj2enmentftl Resultg

K{jw} -Ko/JW (71

Ko IS 0 positive gain. By Odjustlng Ko, one can guarantee
that KlJ(U) IS very Lorge for a~~ WE(Ur' With the above
configuration, the dominant c~osed-l.Oop po~e of the overa~~
system shown In Figure 9 IS approXimote~y ot -Ko .This con

be verified from the roots of the denomlnotor of the
transfer function In equation 3, If GlJw) IS approximated by
unity ond KlJw) Is chosen according to equotion (7).

The dlgita~ contro~ program was run on on IBM-PC to
Imp~ement the above Integrator controUer With a somp~lng
time .001 sec. The omp~ltude of the P50 osclUatlons ranges
from 0.1 to 0.2 mm ot frequencies of 0.5 to 5 Hertz.
According~y, the system With a bandwidth of obout 5 Hertz,
IS ob~e to compensate for the robot motion. The stiffness
of the end-effector In the norma~ direction was then chosen
to be Lorge enough to deve~op 0 smooth surface finish.
The notura~ frequency of the end-effector wos pLoced at 22
Hertz using 1.8 N/mm springs, end flUed with 0 30 Po-s Ol~ to
produce 0 1.2 demplng retlo.

In order to study the transition from a sharp edge to 0
Lorge burr, ond to provide 0 worst case debumng test, on
octlve compensotion setup was used to deburr step burr
specimens of 304 stoin~ess stee~ and Incone~ 718. To
produce these specimens, burrs of 0 given size were
machined on the specimen edges. Sections of the burr were
next filed down to creote the step burrs os seen in Figure 11.
During the debumng tests, the robot provided the too~ feed
motion from point 1 to point 2 ot 0 progrommed, tongentlo~
velocity olong the edge. The servo positioning tob~e
produced the compensating motion in the normo~ direction.
For the comp~ete series of tests, the peak-to-peok voriation
In the normo~ debumng force, In 0l.L coses, remained ot or
be~ow 0.06 N. Two octlve~y deburred step-burr specimens
ore shown In Figure 12 For the stoln~ess stee~ specimen, two
0.61 mm step-burrs were removed by 0 0.88 N normo~ force
ot 0 10 mm/s velocity. ThiS resu~ted in 0 specimen chomfer
width of 0.65~0.05mm (or 0 peok to variotion of ~8%).
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Figure 11: Step Burr Test Setup

establish a design rule for control strategy for deburrtng.
Employment of a servo positioning table, will allow the use
of a larger Impedance In the normal direction which
results In smooth and regular chamfers at higher
fe.ed-rates.

~~~;a;~:~"--- 1

Refefences

For the Incone~ specimen, the 0.65 mm burrs were
removed by a 1.26 N force ot 5 mm/s, ~eavlng 0 0.54!0.05
mm (!9%) chomfer. There wos no secondory burr fonnotion
on the surface finish. The regu~ar1ty of the chamfer
geometnes was Improved noticeab~y over passive~y
deburred specimens. ThiS was ref~ected by the ~ow percent
In vanotlon of the chomfer Width. Lostly, the Improved
chamfers, part.lcU~OrLy for the Icone~, were produced ot high
speeds, typlcau.y, twice the velocity of Slmil-or posslve
specimens.
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Figure 12: Surf8ce Finish After Compensation

8 Conclusion

An automoted deburring procedure using 0 robot
monlpulator is considered in this poper for the removol of
burrs in the presence of robot oscillations and bounded
uncertolntles In the Locotion of the robot end-pOint relotlve
to the port. To remove the burr, high and low Impedonces
respectively are required In the tool-nolder In the normal
ond tangential directions relative to the part. To
compensote for robot OSCilLotions ,~nd posltlonol
uncertainties, a Low Impedonce IS required for the
end-effector In the normol direction. The obove two
requirements for deburring and oscillation compensation,


